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decisions. There is not much doubt, however, that Catherine II
made up her own mind.
She began well enough at the opening of her reign by declar-
ing that she already had " a sufficient number of peoples to make
happy "; a magnificent empress has, of course, entire peoples,
not simply subjects or citizens, under her sway. Her pacific
attitude lasted until 1768, when she embarked on Polish and
Turkish adventures which proved to be endless. Simon Voront-
zov, the eminent Russian diplomatist of the time of Catherine
II and the Tsar Paul, placed on Frederick the Great the blame
for this fatal deviation of Catherine from the way of peace:
It is Prussia who engaged Count Panin to reverse the improve-
ments which had just been introduced into the constitution of
Poland, so as easily to take possession of that country. It is
Prussia which persuaded the same minister to require that all
the Polish ' dissidents' be admitted to all offices of the State,
which was impossible without employing against the Poles the
greatest violence. . . . Our troops entered Poland, sacked every-
thing, pursued the confederate Poles into the Turkish provinces;
and this violation produced the war which the Turks declared
against us. ... It is from this time that the debts of the State
abroad date, and the creation of paper-money at home, the two
calamities from which Russia is groaning.1
Frederick the Great was a wicked man, but he should not be
made to bear tKe responsibility for Catherine's policy of expan-
sion and blood. Her adventurous character, the artificial cir-
cumstances in which she lived, wholly unaware of the horrors
of misgovernment and war, her passion for magnificence—all
would, in the disturbed conditions of the time, have brought
on the Wars of annexation which she waged.
The large and extravagant and corrupt Court of the Empress
deceived her, and helped to disguise from her the miseries of
the people. In the jEamous journey down the Dnieper in 1787,
with the Empetor Joseph II, the Prince de Ligne, the Marquis
1 Quoted by Waliszewski, Le Reman tfune impfratrice, p. 368. * Dissi-
dents ' -were dissenters (Protestants or Orthodox Greeks) from the prevailing
Pbli&li religion, \?hich was Roman Catholic,

